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The traffic via port 443 is fast and secure, so no 
modifications of your or your clientś  firewall 
are necessary. Local resources (like printer or 
storage) can be integrated in the system.

Fast and secure SaaS access 
and application platform 

Based on the Microsoft RDP 8.0 technology, 
Microsoft Terminal Server Gateway and the 
SQL database, our platform offers you individ-
ual applications without requiring a Windows 
desktop.

The system can be used on either server farms 
or stand-alone servers. It includes a load bal-
ancing technology, so fast traffic is guaranteed.
With its central user administration and 
management functions you get auto-
matically generated analyses and it is 
possible to activate scheduled and time-
controlled access options for the users. 
You can create new users – real or virtual ones. 
Real users are clients of your SaaS program. 
Virtual users are for short-term or demonstra-
tion purposes. Another special function is to 
support your users online (the admin can take 
over the session).

UNIQUE Business for SaaS 
Software as a Service Access Platform

Complete your SaaS program with our 
newly developed SaaS provider access and 
application platform.

Target groups
g  Hoster and service provider who offer 
 private cloud environments to their  
 customers 
g  Web marketplace vendors who want to 
 add standard client-server software to their  
 product portfolio
g  All customers who think that other 
 common solutions are too expensive  
 (our product costs only € 2,50 per user  
 per month)

Fields of application
SaaS Access Platform, Support in Microsoft 
SPLA License Reporting

Technical details
Server 1 (SaaS Access Server and Remote 
Desktop Gateway): 
g  Win Server 2008 / 2008 R2 / 2012 / 2012 R2
g  Microsoft.NET Framework 2.0
g  Internet Information Server (IIS)
g  SSL certificate
g  SQL Server 2008 / 2012 Express
Server 2 (Terminal Server/Remote Desktop 
Services):
g  Win Server 2003 / 2008 / 2008 R2 / 2012 / 
 2012 R2  –  with adequate licensing

On the client́ s side all that is needed is an operat-
ing system (Win XP SP3 or higher) and your 
software has to be able to operate on a terminal 
server. 

Features and Benefits

 Access platform for Microsoft
 Terminal Server (Remote Desktop
 Services)
 Cloud enabling for non

 Web browser-based software
 Support for MS SPLA license

 reporting
 3-fold access technology:

 Remote Desk, Remote App and
 Remote Web
 License model per user / per month
 SaaSification of not-capable Web  

 browser software to access Microsoft
 Terminal Server via any web
 browser (HTML5)
 Efficient integration of non-cloud
 software in Web marketplaces / stores  

Selection of the application: The cloud customer 
receives only the subscribed programs

Configuration of access policies and settings 
for different users
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Software as a Service Access Platform
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Test the ways of access

The trial version can be found under www.pcs-ag.de/en/products/unique-business-for-saas 
and client access can be tested under www.pcs-ag.de/en/contact/online-demo-registration.

SaaS Communication 

“UNIQUE Business for SaaS” provides a remote 
access technology that allows users a direct, 
HTTPS-encrypted connection to a terminal 
server-based data center. This is achieved by 
accessing previously non-cloud-ready soft-
ware applications on one or more terminal 
servers in a data center. Clients can now have 
access to desired software via “UNIQUE Busi-
ness for SaaS” from anywhere in the world (re-
quirement: connection to the internet).

No client needed: Remote  
Desktop goes web 

A new feature: „UNIQUE Business for SaaS“ is 
equipped now with access via Web browser 
and provides a user-friendly web interface 
with much more comfort and clarity.

Cloud enabling: 
“SaaSification” of non cloud-
enabled software – here’s 
how it works

With “UNIQUE Business for SaaS”, applications 
previously only available as client software 
with local software installation and licens-
ing, are now made accessible remotely via 
the internet. “UNIQUE Business for SaaS” does 
not rely on the Virtual Private Network (VPN) 
technology, the conventional solution to the 
problem, associated with high installation 
costs, time-consuming administration and up 
to 50% loss of performance.


